
4 Things I Wish You Knew About God 
God Thinks You’re Worth It 

Luke 12:1-12     06.21.15 

 

 

Intro:  Jesus gives another warning about ___________ religion. 

 

 Luke 12:1-3 

 __________________________ is appalling to God. 

 ______________________________ is what God desires. 

 

1. The One to ________________ is God the Father. 

 Luke 12:4-7 

  Fear God because  He will ________________ what is now 

 ______________________.  Luke 12:2-3 

 Fear God because He alone is your eternal ____________. 

        Luke 12:4-5 

 Fear God because He alone ________________ everything 

about _________________.  Luke 12:6-7  

 

2. The One to _____________________________ and 

 ____________________ is God the Son. 

  Luke 12:8-9  John 5:23  John 8:42 

 

 Confession is to state what is _________________. 

 1 John 4:15   Romans 10:9-10 

 Heaven belongs to those who __________________ Jesus 

 by believing in Him.     

3. The One to ________________ is God the Holy Spirit. 

  Luke 12:10-12  1 John 4:1-3 

 

FURTHER STUDY 
 

 

1. How does legalism blur the picture of God’s love for mankind 

 and create false obstacles between a hurting person and 
 God? 
 

 
2. In the text of Luke 12:1-3 Jesus points out that hypocrisy is 

something to be “aware of”.  Pray about each of us at Trinity 
removing any hindrance of hypocrisy so that others can see 
their way clearly to God for forgiveness of sin and entrance 

into His family. 
 

 
3. Why do you think it is so critical that we understand that the 

One to fear is God the Father, but the One to honor and  

 acknowledge with our lives and our worship is the Son, Jesus 
 Christ? 

 
 What is the critical difference between these two, fear and 
 honor? 

 Read the following verses:  Luke 12:1-5; Luke 12:8-9; 
John 5:23; John 8:42 

 
 
4. Why do you think that the passage takes a turn and reminds 

us how much value we have to God and even tells us that we 
are “not to fear” in Luke 12:6-7? 

 
 What is the “value” God sees in mankind?  Below are 
 some passages to consider:  Ps 139:13-16; Lam 3:22-23; 

 Isaiah 41:13; John 3:16; Rom 5:8; Gal 2:20; Eph 2:4-5 
 

 
5. How did the knowledge of God’s love change individuals in 

the Scriptures when they encountered Jesus face to face?  

Consider these . . .  and add your own: 
 

 Peter (Restored in love by Jesus after denial in John 21:15-17) 
 John (Calls himself “the disciple whom Jesus loved” 6 times in 

 his gospel.  John 13:1, 23; 19:26; 20:2; 21:7; 21:20) 
 Zacchaeus (Luke 19:1-10) 



 Other ? 
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